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1. (S/NF/SK) Tasking: Original tasking data sheet attached. 
Additional monitor guidance (p~r ops officer): explore the concept of 
vehicle "carrying" something. 

2. (S/NF/SK) Session: No source PI. No source review of past 
session notes; source was informed that the session was to be a 
continuation of the "vehicle" target. Monitor informed s~urce that he 
seemed (during earlier sessions) to be talking aroundthit Important 
aspect of the target. Session began in S6 with the cue Hequipment"-
following up on source's previous session. Later in the session, 
monitor directed source to turn his attention not to what the vehicle 
"systems" do, but to a description of all the si~;f~~nt items of 
equipment present on or in the vehicle when it~;io ~ Monitor feels 
that there is a moderate possibility that the source may have discovered 
the actual "target", i.e., the thing of interest to the ops 
officer/tasker. 

~ 
3. (S/NF/SK) Summary: There is a piece of portable ~quipment that 

~-"removed and set up when the vehicle deploys to its location. This 
l>-iece~"_.!"Sluipment is tied into electronic systems aboard the vehicle. 
The device seems to be some sort of a detectorlsensor. 

4. 
may be 
before 

(S/NF/SK) Feedback: Source was told that what he had perceived 
- . ~ 

the target, but we would have to await ops officer feedback 
proceeding further. 
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